
 

OER GRANT PROGRAM 
Open Educational Resources (OER) are teaching and learning materials that reside in the public domain or have 
been released under an open license. These resources may be used free of charge, distributed without 
restriction, and modified without permission.  

As more districts are developing their own OER core instructional material, or implementing openly licensed 
instructional material reviewed by the OER Project or reviewed using the same methodology, the need to 
create OER Users’ Groups to share ideas, define best practices, and champion effective distribution and 
implementation of resources is critical. 

Funds provided by this grant are focused on one or more of the following: 
• Ensuring adherence to licensing permissions, proper open resource attribution, and wide scale 

dissemination of district-generated core instructional materials. 
• Establishing or expanding a shared pool of implementation resources and best practice policies 

centered on existing open core instructional material. 
• Adapting existing OER to create core instructional materials in a specific content area. 

2015 GRANT AWARDS 

ESD 121: EngageNY/Eureka Math User Group: A Shared Framework for Cooperative Effort  

EngageNY/Eureka Math have generated a great deal of interest in 
Washington State, but much work remains to provide for effective 
implementation. These efforts are complicated, costly and difficult 
for many districts to accomplish individually. This project will build 
on and expand the statewide EngageNY/Eureka Math User Group 

website established in spring of 2015 by the Bethel School District and used as the online hub for the 
statewide user group, including shared content, resource materials, and teacher discussion forums. 

The goal of this project is to take this statewide collaboration from the discussion stage to implementation. 
This will take place through both online and in-person meetings, and will result in shared frameworks and 
systems that will guide successful cooperative efforts across the regionally diverse partners. Questions that 
will be addressed in this effort include defining best models for collaboration, adapting, modifying, and 
sharing content, and supporting successful classroom implementations. Initial focus will be on grade K-5 
resources. 

Mead School District: "Project CAM", Common Core Aligned Modules  Grade 6 

While the EngageNY/Eureka Math materials have been found to have strong alignment to 
CCSS, more clarity needs to be provided for teachers in the implementation process. This 
project is designed to assist all teachers implementing the resources with the primary goal 
to adapt the grade 6 units to meet the CCSS in both the focus on the major shifts as well 
as standards alignment. 

An additional goal of the project will be to find rich tasks that align to the domain of the 
unit and revise teacher materials to improve clarity of use. In instances where more lessons are needed to 
meet the full extent of the standards, additional OER resources will be sought, or lessons will be developed. 

The Mead School District will be partnering with ESD 101 and Rosalie School District. All adapted/developed 
materials will be uploaded to the Washington EngageNY/Eureka Math User Group to maximize dissemination. 
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ESD 123: Southeast OER Consortium  

In rural southeastern Washington lie the small towns of Asotin, College Place, Prescott, 
and Waitsburg. These small towns each have a single high school with small secondary 
English Language Arts (ELA) departments. These teachers, often working in isolation, play 
the roles of teacher, department head, curriculum director and professional 
development instructor. Common Core has created gaps in their lesson plans they need 
to fill with curriculum they can’t afford or don’t have the time to find.  

The goal of this project is to provide the opportunity for ELA teachers from four geographically close districts 
to come together one day per month to review, evaluate, plan, teach and reflect on curriculum available to 
them as open educational resources. They will create a shared pool of high quality open educational 
resources to be used for classroom instruction and be shared online for the benefit of the greater 
educational community. 

Grandview School District: Grandview Core Literacy 612 

All middle school and high school teachers see the need for curriculum that is 
truly designed to help students achieve our new WA State Learning Standards. 
Since there was not a set of published curricula that met their students’ needs, 
Grandview School District’s secondary literacy teacher leaders and outside literacy 
consultant wrote draft units for grades 6 – 11. Many of the units developed 
however, have copies of texts found on the internet or exist in published 
collections. Materials from other on-line sources are not identified as OER, but 

have been used to help us design their own drafts of core instructional materials.  

While this work began with the goal of creating consistent and viable units of study for Grandview 
teachers, the goal of this project will be to complete the units with adherence to licensing permissions and 
proper open resource attribution so the units can live in the OER world as well and promote equity of 
access to standards based work for all students. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

OER Project 
digitallearning.k12.wa.us/oer 

Reviewed OER library 
https://digitallearning.k12.wa.us/oer/library 

OER program manager 
Barbara Soots 
Digital Learning Department 
Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction 
barbara.soots@k12.wa.us 
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